“Time for Decisive
City Leadership over the
former Le Cornu site
in North Adelaide.”
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Email me or text me if you agree, so that I can inform Council of your support.

Contact Mark Hamilton
0412 842 359
mydesk@markhamilton.com.au
www.markhamilton.com.au

ACTION IN A DELAIDE
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YOUR
URGENT
ACTION
IS NOW
NEEDED.

“Council must compulsorily acquire
Le Cornu site for
fair market value this time.”

The 22nd version of the Le Cornu site development
has fallen over this month, prolonging North Adelaide’s
29 years of agony and embarrassment over this strategic site.
The Advertiser July 4, 2017

I campaigned on this issue in 2014
During the 2014 Lord Mayoral elections, I campaigned to
compulsorily acquire the Le Cornu site for fair
market value. At that time, the site had 21 prior
approvals which had not proceeded over a period
of 25 years. I had given up on a development
occurring. Now the 22nd version has
fallen over, nearly four years later.
Mark’s 2014 campaign brochure

Council must act this time
Adelaide City Council has fumbled the ball twice on this site:
In the 1990s Council had the opportunity to form a joint venture with
the then owner to develop apartments and a 650 space underground
car park. It didn’t.
Later, Council had the opportunity to purchase the site but failed to
increase its offer for this strategic site by $100,000. A very bad error.

The Lord Mayor is wrong
The Lord Mayor is way off track on this issue. Decisive
city leadership is needed to resolve this 29 year saga and
to reinvigorate this hole in the heart of North Adelaide
and the O’Connell Street economy.
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The Lord Mayor told InDAILY it
would be inappropriate for the
Government to compulsorily
acquire the plot. He said the best
the council could do, for its part,
was to maintain a good relationship
with landowner (...) and to possibly
offer “complimentary” streetscape
improvements if, and when,
a project ever eventuates at the
old Le Cornu site.
InDAILY Tuesday July 4, 2017

